
In our previous newsletter, we were able to detail the

critical adjustments and increase in need that Greater

Washington County Food Bank witnessed first hand in the

months of March, April, and May. 

In May, Governor Wolf began reopening certain counties

on a red-yellow-green scale, and Washington County was

able to reach the green phase by June 5th. This saw a

number of people return to work, a return to a relative

sense of normalcy, and a drop in the need was expected

state wide.

However, we have seen some lasting effects. According to

Hunger-Free PA, July 2020 served 60% more people state

wide that we did in April, having added 46% more

households state-wide than in the spring. 

We may have returned to a relative sense of normalcy and

become accustom to the new operations of businesses, but

know that the need in the community has grown, not

decreased. Food insecurity is still just as critical.
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Greater Washington County Food Bank is, and always has been, my life. The Food Bank

was born out of necessity and still continues to serve the population of Washington County. 

It all started back in the mid-80’s when the Pittsburgh steel mills began shutting down.

Residents found themselves facing brand-new challenges. In an instant, middle income

families shifted from viable economic units to villages of food insecure souls. Hunger never

takes a holiday! We knew the situation needed to be addressed quickly, so we got the ball

rolling. 

Literally, a group of dedicated volunteers rolled a huge ball down North Main Street. We

walked right in front of the Washington County House and on towards the LeMoyne

Center. The plan was to raise funds for Greater Washington County Food Bank. 

This year, I turned 90 years old. There won’t be any more rolling balls down Main Street for

me. Others will have to pick up the pace. Volunteers and donors made it all happen then,

and they still are making it happen today.  

My personal thanks to all fellow Washington Countians for all you do to help fulfill the

mission, “So no one goes to bed hungry”.

Sincerely,

Peg Wilson

Did you know that 1.8 million people in PA rely on SNAP benefits, but of that 1.8 million,

695,405 of them are children?  As a parent, the idea of not being able to put any food, let

alone nutritious food, on the table for my kids is a terrifying thought.  When kids have

access to SNAP, they have lower health risks overall and are 18% more likely to graduate

from high school when they have had early access to SNAP than those kids who didn’t.  

The SNAP program can also help alleviate some of the stress that all families are

experiencing right now.  “Where is my next meal coming from?”, “How will I pay for it?”,

“Will the grocery store have what I need?”.  Now, because of the COVID climate we are in,

you can even use your SNAP benefits online at Amazon and Walmart and have your

food shipped directly to you!  

I want to extend my assistance to anyone that may have questions about the SNAP

program or need help with the application process.  I also want to add something a little

fun for the kids!  This fall, we will be having a SNAP coloring contest that will be

distributed in the elementary schools.  The winning picture will win a brand new bike!

Look for details at your school coming soon!

Together, we can help to erase food insecurities for everyone.  For more details or info on

how to sign up, please visit www.gwcfb.org/snap or call (724) 632-2190 x122

Getting Children the Food They Need
Helping sign people up for additional benefits

From the President of the Board
Keeping the mission in mind 
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Hi, my name is Shirley Long, and I have

come onboard as bookkeeper for the

Greater Washington County Food Bank. I

have an extensive background in private,

public, and non-profit venues, as well as

education. I have always strived to be

active as a volunteer and supportive of

meaningful causes and organizations. To

that end, I hope to be an asset to the team

at the GWCFB and their worthy goals. 

GWCFB wants to give special recognition to

Jeffrey Golembiewski, who acted as interim

bookkeeper for several months. Jeffrey

joined in a transitional period for Greater

Washington County Food Bank, and we

thank him for his help during that time!

Shirley Long

Bookkeeper

My name is Jon Schubert, and I have just

come on as the Warehouse Manager after

spending the last twelve years at a local

publishing company. I work with a solid

team of people to ensure that our receiving

and distribution needs are being met daily.

In my new role, I will oversee the logistics

and reporting for the food distributed

around Washington County, as well as

assist in a technical support capacity for

the entire facility, upgrading the tech

infrastructure of the Food Bank.

Jon Schubert

Warehouse Manager

Rebecca Clausner

Pantry Liaison

My name is Cherise Sandrock and I am the

new SNAP Outreach Coordinator for

GWCFB.  I am excited to be in this role to

serve individuals and families in both

Washington and Greene Counties.  I have a

background in outreach and programming

from my roles within The United Methodist

Church for the last five years.  I graduated

from the University of Pittsburgh and I'm

glad to be home sweet home in Washington

County where I grew up.  My goal is to help

erase food insecurity by providing

information, and access to nutritious food,

to children and adults alike.  

Cherise Sandrock

SNAP Outreach

My name is Rebecca Clausner. I am the new

Pantry Coordinator Liaison now that

Lorraine and Sherry have retired. I will be

handling both positions for the food

distributions and CSFP senior boxes. I am

happily married with two well-loved

puppies, a mother to my daughter and son,

and a proud Meme (grandma) to my

granddaughter and another on the way at

Christmas time. I am very excited to be a

part of this team! I have always wanted to

be a missionary or donate my time for

people in need, so this is a perfect position

where I can do just that and bring my years

of clerical experience to the office.

We want to give a shout-out

to Lorraine Johnson as well

as Sherry Cramer, both of

which recently retired after

several years of being on

Greater Washington County

Food Bank's staff.

Lorraine began working for

GWCFB in February of 2015

after serving as the pantry

coordinator for Beth Center

Pantry for many years. She

continued to provide pantry

leadership, even while

working at the main facility.

Sherry began working for

GWCFB in July of 2018. She

was the pantry coordinator at

Coal Center for 12 years. She

began as a volunteer when

Lorraine was out sick for an

extended period of time. She

continues to volunteer at

Country Six Pantry at Grace

United Methodist Church, her

home church.

Happy Trails!
We wanted to recognize and

thank Peggy Grimes, former

Warehouse Manager and

Asst. Executive Director, for

her years of service to the

Greater Washington County

Food Bank. We wish her the

best of luck in her new

ventures!

New Faces and Talents Join the Food Bank
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The pantry network, of both public pantries and senior

pantries, has become a consistent staple in the community

with the Truck to Trunk distributions around the county.

First initiated as a ramp-up of a beta test prior to COVID,

we have received many compliments  from clients in their

cars. Clients have consistently stated they enjoy the

convenience of staying out of the weather and from

needing to carry heavy boxes of food themselves. The only

thing we ask of clients is that their trunks be cleared and

have room available for our staff and volunteers to load

up the distributed items. It's worked very well!

Our pantries are held once a month in many local

communities. We provide a mix of boxed items, canned

goods, and health products along with meats, produce, and

bakery items. We have a network of nine public pantries,

and a series of senior living facilities and high-rises. Our

pantry locations are supporting thousands of people

around the county, and it brings joy to staff and

volunteers when we can help those in need. 

Every year, the warehouse plans for a giant purchase of

food from the state. An in-depth inventory report is

completed as we prepare for the next year's food supply

from the state (in addition to everything we purchase

ourselves with the support of the community and various

fundraising efforts). 

The warehouse staff members are currently working on

some IT Systems upgrades and logistical planning that will

allow us to update our inventory tracking methods and

increase our warehouse storage capacity and usage for

future use. This streamlines the process so we can have a

larger output for the amount of input. We want to prepare

ourselves for any future spike in need within the

community, to be ready to serve those who need us most.

Warehouse Gets Updated
New fiscal year leads to new layout and planning

I have been a pantry coordinator for Greater

Washington County Food Bank for a year now. The

reason I got involved is because I like helping

others and I want to make sure that they got the

extra help that they needed to feed themselves and

their families.  I like that I am able to help the

Elderly, Disabled, and the less fortunate who are in

need of food.  It brings a sense of pride that I am

able to help them get some extra nourishment they

need.  I wish to help out everyone in the

community, beyond just my pantry.

I did volunteer at other pantries in the area for

years.  I was a volunteer at California Area Food

Pantry and then we moved to California Manor for

the Housing Authority Clients. In the beginning, we

were a public pantry, but then we focused on

helping Housing  Authority Clients. I knew how to

do the paperwork, so when there was an opening,

former Pantry Liaison Lorraine Johnson asked me

to take over and I agreed!

We have 4,451 clients already signed for 2020-2021 and

signups for the new operating year began in July. Pantries

are processing roughly 25 new applications per week over

the phone, and we continue to receive 2-5 online signups per

week. We are actively searching to add 20 more seniors

(60+) clients who qualify for CSFP - a government program

designed or supplying food towards seniors. By doing so, we

hope to increase our monthly allocation number from the

state in order to serve more seniors in our community. As

we continue to support those in the community, be sure to

stay up-to-date with the distributions by "liking" GWCFB on

Facebook, and by visiting us at www.gwcfb.org/truck-to-

trunk.

Rebecca Clausner, Pantry Liaison, also wanted to add, "In

my short amount of time with GWCFB, I have learned that

we could not survive without awesome volunteers on many

levels. The biggest help I have had so far would be Tina

Koskoski from the California Hi Rise (senior living) Pantry.

Thank you for being such a great ambassador of the Food

Bank’s mission!" Tina is our first recipient of our Pantry

Coordinator Spotlight!

Food Bank Pantries Continue to Serve Thousands
Continuing to help with Truck to Trunk
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Pantry Coordinator
Spotlight - Tina Koskoski



As I write this at the end of August, we are (hopefully)

coming out of the driest growing season in recent memory,

in what has officially been classified as a “moderate”

drought. I’ve spoken with many farmers, both highly

experienced and new growers, raising various crops, and

all have expressed the heavy toll this dry season has taken

on their operation, and themselves. In the midst of a

drought like this, you can see the visible toll of stress on

the farmer as they worry about their crops and livelihood.

This past week (8/26) has finally seen the first .5” or so of

rain we’ve had in nearly a month; not enough rain to

replenish the water table but a lifeline to farmers and their

crops that have been struggling to hold on.

This season has given me the opportunity to observe how

incredibly resilient the plants we cultivate can be. While

much of our new 2 acre field of crops is set up with drip

irrigation, we do have a large patch of squash, pumpkins,

cucumbers, watermelon, and sweet corn that were planted

from seed in an area that does not have irrigation.

Amazingly, most of these plants have continued to grow

and produce, even with such limited rain. Not only have

these plants survived, but some have produced impressive

yields, providing beautiful produce that we are able to

supply to food bank clients and offer for sale to the

community at the new, pop-up Greater Washington County

Food Bank Farmers’ Market. I have often looked at this

patch of “dryland” produce and marveled at how healthy

and productive it looks given the circumstances. 

Some of us may not be farmers or gardeners, but this

season has also been a trying time for us, a time of limited

resources and great stress. And yet, I’m amazed by the

resilience and resourcefulness I see within our community.

Students and workers whose lives and routines were

disrupted by the pandemic, volunteered many hours on The

Farm to plant and cultivate our 2020 crops, from annual

crops like tomatoes and peppers, to perennials that will

produce for years to come like herbs and blueberries.

We’ve had summer interns who have invested their best

efforts and time to The Farm program, despite the fact that

they had no idea what the future held for their fall

semester of classes. Local families and organizations have

continued to contribute financially to support The Farm’s

work, despite the economic uncertainty we are all facing.

Our staff continues to adapt and work harder than ever to

not only maintain, but grow our program in the midst of

this time while they attend to the health and well-being of

their own families. As a community, you have empowered

us to survive and thrive through this time, and we could

not have done it without you. May we continue to be

amazed by the resilience in ourselves and those around us. 

Stay well & keep growing.

Growing Resilience
A metaphor for growth in harsh conditions
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Potatoes are one of the crops that we anticipate an

abundance of as The Farm continues to grow.

A view of the tomatoes from early in the season

A panoramic view of the Food Bank and Farm



HHTC, in conjunction with The Farm, is holding a

Farmers’ Market every Tuesday from 4pm-7pm.  The

neighborhood is excited to be able to buy fresh produce

from The Farm, freshly baked sweets from What’s to Eat

Mamma? (who uses the HHTC kitchen to prepare her

goodies), pasture raised poultry from Redemption Farms,

gourmet popcorn from Popcorn Willy’s, plants and berry

bushes from Green Thumb Nursery, delicious gyro’s and

authentic Greek foods from Joppie Gyros, and beautiful

handmade crafts from Sweetie’s Crafts.  We have

representation for the SNAP program and Ladies

Homestead Gathering. Plans for future markets include

food demonstrations – using a spiralizer, easy dinners,

healthy tasty vegetable dishes and more – featured guest

of the market, adult face painting, wool spinning,

pumpkin carving and more!  If you would like to be

notified of the week’s entertainment at the market, please

visit www.gwcfb.org/farmers-market.

Farmer's Market for a Cause

Training Center Slowly Opens Up for Small Groups
Many typical classes are not yet available, but they are ramping up
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"Everyone had on a mask for the duration of the meeting

which was held outside of Greater Washington County

Food Bank....and it was hot! The hand sanitizer was

available and used frequently, and no one shook hands or

hugged. Hopefully for those not attending due to the fear

of COVID, it will make them comfortable enough to

attend next month.”

We also have been hosting classes every Thursday

evening for the PA Master Naturalist of the southwest

corner of the state.   Maeve Rafferty, the Program

Coordinator has been teaching a class of 12 students.  She

has expressed many times how grateful she is to have a

room with the technology we have to present this class.

The students have been willing to donate their education

for future classes held here at HHTC.  

We are looking forward to holding classes,

demonstrations, and hands-on learning opportunities

again in the Healthy Habits Training Center. Classes such

as Exploring Essential Oils, Cooking 101, Gardening in

SW PA, Winter Gardens, Quilting, Crocheting…the list is

truly endless!  Make sure to like us on Facebook to keep

up to date on the class list.  Hope to see you soon!

COVID-19 really put a

damper on the

activities held in the

HHTC.  We deeply miss

Frank’s Cooking 101

class!  Oh, how the

smell of his first-class

dishes permeated the

whole building!  We do

have a few groups who

are limiting their

numbers of meeting

outside to give enough

room to social

distance.  The Ladies

Homestead    Gathering 

was able to hold their August meeting in the Training Center.

Thirteen attended and we had plenty of room to social

distance. They had a canning discussion and made plans for

the September Foraging walk to be held at Mingo Creek Park.

Betty Robison, of the Tri-County Beekeepers, said, “I am so

proud of the Tri-County Beekeepers for following COVID

recommendations last night [August 23rd] at our first meeting

since March. Aside from family members sitting close together,

everyone else spaced out."



Box packing and other supportive activities for Truck

to Trunk distributions in the community occurs every

Tuesday/Thursday, morning or afternoon shifts.

Handing out boxes of food at the Truck to Trunk

distribution sites around the county.

Janitorial volunteering once per week, at a day/time of

your choice during regular business hours.

Country Thrift Market Tuesdays and Wednesdays to

help sort locally donated items, as well as restocking

shelves on Saturdays

The Farm Tuesdays and Thursdays in small groups to

assist with harvesting, gardening, maintenance, and

grounds crews.

Greater Washington County Food Bank had seen a giant

influx of volunteers who spent their time during COVID to

help us meet the increased need. While the attitude towards

COVID-19 may have shifted, we are seeing that the

increased food need still remains. In July 2020, Hunger-

Free PA reported that 60% more people were served via

food banks state-wide compared to April. April was the

largest month that Greater Washington County Food Bank

had experienced. These are unsettling numbers.

During that time, we were able to significantly increase

our volunteering systems, as noted in the previous

newsletter. We have further refined our opportunities that

occur on a weekly and monthly basis, so that those who

wish to get involved have an easy way to do so.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Far more detail can be found online, where you can sign up

and self-schedule your volunteering days.

Volunteer Needs

WHAT IS 
TRUCK TO TRUNK?

GREATER WASHINGTON COUNTY
FOOD BANK

FRESHNESS

Greater Washington County Food Bank can
ensure freshness of perishable items such as
milk, dairy, meats, produce, and vegetables
since the delivery from the Food Bank and
distribution to clients occurs at the exact
same time. 

FOOD SAFETY

By providing directly from the delivery truck
to the trunk of the client's vehicles, there is
minimized contact to keep food as safe as
possible for distribution, significantly
reducing the likelihood of transmitting
germs and bacteria.

PROXY PICKUP
If a client is unable to attend their assigned
Truck to Trunk distribution, it is an easy
process to register another individual to
pick up on the client's behalf. Proxy forms
are available online or by phone.

Truck to Trunk is a supplemental food
assistance model pioneered by GWCFB in an
effort to provide convenience, food safety,
and freshness of products to the clients we
serve. How does it work?

Truck to Trunk acts as a drive-thru
distribution model, allowing clients the
convenience of never leaving their vehicles.
No need to park, pick your box and product
up, and then load. We load from our truck
directly into your trunk!

CONVENIENCE

Find more at gwcfb.org/get-involved or 724-632-2190

THERE ARE PLENTY OF WAYS TO HELP!

DETAILS AT GWCFB.ORG/TRUCK-TO-TRUNK

Opportunities to get involved are readily available
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www.gwcfb.org/volunteer

A HUGE THANK YOU TO ALL

VOLUNTEERS AND DONORS WHO

HAVE CONTINUED TO SUPPORT US. 

www.gwcfb.org/donate



Exciting news from the Country

Thrift Market! Greater Washington

County Food Bank was gifted a small

box truck. After thinking about the

best possible way to utilize the truck,

we are now working on our Country

Thrift Market Mobile Unit, which

will provide health and beauty items,

snacks, and clothing to those

families that can't get to our store.

Upon approval with distribution

sites, we plan to bring items to those

that have difficulty getting to our

store. We are applying some great

marketing to the exterior of our

truck as well as the inside being set

up for merchandise sales. Upon

completion, we will update the public

of sites we can serve.

Currently in our store, we have  had

two  new  employees join our team

Cindy and Ginnie. These two aim to

make the best possible shopping

experience for our customers, along

with our current staff. 

Our team is striving to help the

public with purchasing items at a

lower price and also help the

residents of Washington County

avoid going to bed hungry. Our sales

from Country Thrift Market go

directly towards Greater Washington

County Food Bank. In addition to

providing this new service, our store

has current sales on seasonal items,

household items and clothing. If

possible stop in at our store to get

the great deals and support our

community in need.

FALL 2020 NEWSLETTER
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Country Thrift Market Mobile Unit
Bringing the storefront to our clients around the county


